Store Hours:

Monday - Thursday : 10:00 am - 8:00 pm
Friday: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Closed Easter, Thanksgiving &
Christmas Day
4750 Tama St. SE - Cedar Rapids, IA - 52403
Phone Number: 319-377-9999

Extended Stores Hours
Saturday, April 30th
10:00am - 9:00pm
Don’t miss out on an extra four hours of fun & exciting shopping at our 13,600 square
foot store on Saturday, April 30th. Doors will open at 10:00am and will be open until
9:00pm for this Saturday only.

Double Punch
Days
Monday, May 4th

Scrapmania is celebrating Star Wars Day
and National Scrapbook Day with Double
Punches.

Saturday, May 7th

Graduation is just around the corner. Scrapmania has a large inventory of custom
school papers & embellishments for all those last-minute
graduation & school projects.

Scrapmania Summer Indoor Garage Sale
Thursday, June 2nd at 12 PM—Monday, June 6th at 3 PM
Be sure to Save the Date for our next INDOOR Scrapmania Crafty Garage Sale! Customers
mark their treasures they no longer use, then we organize it all in our HUGE store, and you get
to come SHOP!!! It's a win, win for sellers and shoppers!
What kinds of things do we usually have-thousands of stamps, die cutting machines, Cricuts &
cartridges, dies, trimmers, yarn, punches, paper, storage, ribbon, embellishments, tools-pretty
much EVERYTHING CRAFTY! This is a great way to stock up on creative stuff without blowing
the bank!
Sunday & Monday are both half price days, so make sure to come in at least twice, on a regular
price day, and again on half price day! There will be a new video posted on Facebook everyday
showing how much is left at the sale. You NEVER MISS OUT on the good stuff by missing the
first couple days! We get so much, there is ALWAYS still good stuff left, I promise!
Do you want to SELL your stuff, you no longer use? GREAT--You purchase a seller number for
$5.00, that number is yours for future garage sales too, if you choose to keep participating, just
reactivate your number at each sale. 80% of what you make gets saved into our computer
system as store credit that DOES NOT EXPIRE! The remaining 20% is used to cover my
additional help at the store, as well as my credit card processing fees.
There are a few rules sellers must abide by: clean, non-broken items, you know the good stuff
that other people want! We don't want to be thought of as a junk sale, as we always have fantastic items! Once the sale is over, we organize the seller’s items back into boxes, and you pick
up the leftovers, hopefully you have none! This sale is looking to be our biggest & best one yet!
We always have new sellers at each sale too, which keeps things fresh! Stop into Scrapmania
for a complete list of rules. Items can be dropped off starting 3 days before the sale and must be
picked up in the 3 days after the sale ends unless you would like them donated. Any questions,
please feel free to ask! 319-377-9999

All specials are for in stock merchandise only, excludes hold orders.
Special orders are still available but will not get a discount.

Embossing Folders
& Powders

All Stencils

25% Off
All Paper Pads
Excludes Mintay Pads

Excludes Creek Bank Creations Double Sided Adhesive

Free
Sweet Petunia Studio Bag
With the Purchase of Any Misti
While supplies last, what a great gift for yourself or a crafty friend!

Scrapmania Upcoming Classes
Give our classes a try, you won’t be disappointed! We are a local store, and
our teachers are local too! Come alone and meet new people or bring some
friends for a girls night out!! You are always free to bring snacks or drinks of
your choosing too which includes alcohol if you choose. We have a huge
class area to spread out in if you would like. Masks are optional. Class attendees save 10% off the day of your class and reward punches. (Please
bring Cash or Check for Teacher Fee) All class supplies you may need can be
obtained at Scrapmania.
Scrapmania has various repeating classes, and we are always adding new
classes. Follow us on Facebook to get the latest information on all our great
classes. Classes fill up quickly, so stop by the store or call us today at 319377-9999 to get registered.

Polkadoodles Card Class
with Nikki
Nikki has designed another awesome card class.
Join us at Scrapmania for this super cute Polkadoodles class with Nikki. Make all 6 of these adorable cards or sign up for a kit if you can't make it in!
Class and kits usually sell out. Nikki's classes always go quick, so don't delay!
All class attendees always get 10% off their entire
purchase the day of class. We greatly appreciate
your support of our local shop and local instructors!
Kits are available for $30 but must be signed up before to guarantee availability. Class kits will be
brought in by the teacher no later than the class
date, sometimes sooner, but no guarantees.
Thanks for understanding.
Class Level:

All Skill Levels

Class Instructor:

Nikki

Class Date:

Thursday, May 5th

Class Time:

6:00pm-8:00pm

Materials Fee:

$12.00

Teacher Fee:

$18.00
Please bring Cash or Check for Teacher Fee

Kits Available:

$30.00

Class Supplies Needed:

Supplies needed: Pop dots, adhesive, glue,
scissors, hot glue w/ glue sticks or any other
strong adhesive to hold your bows on.
Optional items that are helpful are a jewel picker and 1/8” scor-tape or miracle tape.

Heat Embossing Card Class
Have you always wanted to give embossing a
try? Then join us for a great in person technique class at Scrapmania featuring heat embossing! If you have your own heat gun, inks,
powders, or special stamps that you would like
to use instead of ours, feel free to bring them.
A list of stamps & inks Lynette used is provided below, but these inks & stamps are NOT required for class but would be helpful if you already have them. Do not be scared off by the
ink list, it is not required, just helpful if you
have any of it. Those items will be supplied by
us in "workstations" or small groups. However, we know not everyone likes butterflies, so if
you want to bring your own stamp to use instead-GREAT! We would love to see a different spin on these techniques! Lynette will be
there to guide you through the process & answer any questions.
Class Level:

All Skill Level

Class Instructor:

Lynette

Class Date:

Thursday, May 19th

Class Time:

6:00-8:30pm

Materials Fee:

$12.00

Teacher Fee:

Please bring Cash or Check for Teacher Fee
$15.00

Kits Available:

Kits will not be available for this class

Ink List used if you want to bring your own:
Distress Oxide Inks Used: Abandoned
Coral, Antique Linen, Fossilized Amber,
Scattered Straw, Kitsch Flamingo, Twisted
Citron, Spiced Marmalade, Peacock Feathers, Evergreen Bough, and Villainous Poison.

Class Supplies Needed: Trimmer, Scissors,
Tape Runner, Wet Adhesive, pop dots, ink
daubers or blenders, white pigment ink, black
dye ink, embossing ink (if you have) and bring
any brand of ink in the following shades:
browns, yellows, pinks, oranges, greens,
blues, reds, purples, aquas and teals. The ink
Distress Inks Used: Pickled Raspberry, colors that Lynette used are listed on the left.
Forest Moss, Faded Jeans, Chipped Sap- Stamps Lynette used if you want to bring your
phire, Stormy Sky, Fossilized Amber, own to class: Gina K-Beautiful Butterflies
Speckled Egg, Cracked Pistachio, Vintage Stamp & Die Set, Gina K-Wild Blossom Stamp
Photo and Worn Lipstick.
Set, Stampendous Verbi Script Background
Gina K Inks Used: Peach Bellini & Grass Stamp, Pink Fresh Beautiful Blooms Stamp
Set, Altenew Precious Peony Stamp Set.
Green

Strawberry Copic Card Class
Join us for a an adorable Strawberry Copic
Class at Scrapmania in May! Nancy will be
teaching these stunning Copic colored cards
in a day and an evening class. Come learn to
color all 4 cards in a variety of card stylesshaker, slimline & a standard A2 card. Please
bring the following markers for similar color
strawberries: R14, R29, R35, E50, Y17, YR21,
YR61, YR63, YR67, & YG63. If you don't have
those exact markers, bring your reds, pinks
and greens & Nancy can help you pick some
replacements. If you would like any colors ordered for class or otherwise, please let us
know, we will have an order going in.
Kit cost is $21 and will include pictures and
some instructions, but not how to color instruction. If you need coloring instruction,
please plan to attend class in person, as it’s
much easier to assist you! Thanks!
Please call or stop into Scrapmania to get registered for any of our fantastic classes.
Class Level:

All Skill Levels

Class Instructor:

Nancy

Class Date:

Monday, May 9th

Class Time:
Session One:
Session Two:

2:00pm-4:00pm
6:00pm-8:00pm

Materials Fee:

$6.00

Teacher Fee:

$15.00
Please bring Cash or Check for Teacher Fee

Kits Available:

$21.00

Class Supplies Needed:

Basic Kit: Trimmer, Scissors, Tape Runner &
Wet Adhesive
Please bring the following markers for similar
color strawberries: R14, R29, R35, E50, Y17,
YR 21, YR 61, YR63, YR67, & YG63.

Whimsy/Cottagecutz
Card Class
School is finally out and now it’s time for some
you time! Take time for yourself in this fun card
class at Scrapmania! Make all 7 of these adorable cards in 1 night or sign up for a kit if you
can't make it in! Class and kits will both sell out,
so register early! Nikki's classes always go
quick! Your friends and family will love getting
them in the mail, for any occasion! They are all
so cute!
All class attendees always get 10% off their entire purchase the day of class. This is the perfect time to purchase items used in class plus a
few others, while you get a discount! I greatly
appreciate your support of our local shop and
our wonderful instructors too!
Kits are available for $32 but must be signed up
before to guarantee availability! Class kits will
be brought in by the teacher no later than the
class date, sometimes sooner, but no guarantees. Thanks for understanding.
Class Level:

Any Skill Level

Class Instructor:

Nikki

Class Date:

Thursday, June 16th

Class Time:

6:00pm-8:00pm

Materials Fee:

$14.00

Teacher Fee:

$18.00
Please bring Cash or Check for Teacher Fee

Kits Available:

Kits available $32.00

Class Supplies Needed:

Pop dots, fussy cutting scissors, tape runner,
glue, any cloud stencil (Nikki used MFT) white
gel pen, glue gun w/ glue sticks or your choice
of adhesive for bows, ink daubers, Nuvo drops
in white, ink used was Gina K warm cocoa &
chocolate brown, Distress Inks used are tumbled glass & hickory smoke.
Optional supply that is handy: Jewel picker

AIR Virtual 49th and Market Mini Album Kit Class

Scrapmania is offering another EXCLUSIVE AIR Virtual Class! I
that anyone,
anywhere can purchase a kit from us and create a gorgeous mini album! Then, you
have full access to the online recording for a FULL year, so you can create the album again and again in other paper collections! Cost will be $70 and includes all
materials besides adhesive! This would make an amazing gift for any occasion but
especially a shower gift!
The live class will be in 7 weeks on Wednesday, June 8th, but you DO NOT have to
watch it live if that date doesn't work for you! I encourage you to enjoy the live and
recreate it afterwards, so you can pause and rewind it as needed! That way you
have no pressure to keep up! We will be taking orders at Scrapmania now, and we
will call you once the kits arrive. We have this great new product at Scrapmania
NOW for all shoppers needing it for other projects! The kit product that I ordered is
not here yet, which is why we will take your name and number and call you when
it's here! Payment is due at time of registration. Once paid, you will be allowed by
Stacy into the private AIR class group on Facebook, which is where ALL THE FUN
WILL BE! 319-377-9999
We will have an album sample at the store soon! 49 & Market has beautiful collections, and this is another perfect example of that! We hope you can join us for a
great time!
Spots are limited, so call Scrapmania to get registered. Once kits are gone, we
won't be able to get more, because this collection is so popular and highly sought
after! Thank you for supporting ALL the AIR stores!

This mini album was created for the April design team
and follows the directions that were for Annette
Green's Virtual Mini album class. She used the
Graphic 45 Let It Bee collection. Lisa wanted to show
how the album would look using the Echo Park Play
All Day Girl line. Any paper collection kit would work
perfectly for recreating this fun album.
Scrapmania still has a couple kits of this fun Annette
Green Virtual class left. For only $45 you get the Let
It Bee products, a file with complete written instructions, and you can watch the recorded class video
anytime for the next year! As you can see, this great
mini album looks wonderful using any collection! Stop
in today to purchase a kit before they are gone!

For the April design team theme, we did Up in The Air! The Echo Park - Play All Day Girl line was a
great fit for this theme. There were butterflies fluttering around, the cute sun and clouds and then the
ballerina dancers flying high as they show off their dance moves!

This 2-page 12x12 layout can hold up to 8 photos or one of the smaller
spaces could be used as a journaling block.

Lisa created a little banner strip by
cutting a rectangle or fish tail off of
the end of a skinny scrap of pattern
paper. Make a small cut in the center of the strip then from the sides
finish cutting out your rectangle,
letting your scissors meet the top
of your slit in the center.

The
enamel
dots that a lot of
companies offer
always add that
extra
special
detail to any
project.

A peek at the creative process. Lisa likes to use lunch
trays to sort out her ephemera
pieces, cardstock solids and
pattern papers so they all
stack into one area on her
desk.
It's hard to see but you can catch
a glimpse at the very top of the
cardstock, Lisa used the Wendy
Vecchi Make art Stay-tion under
her papers and used the magnetic ruler and magnets to keep
things in place while she lined
them up for this layout. This mat
is a life saver and keeps you
from bumping things before they
are adhered.

This 2-page 12x12 layout spread can hold 3 photos.

The enamel dots
were
added
again to this side
adding to the
look and feel of
the banner. The
little flags were
only
adhered
along the top to
make them look
like they were
hanging as a
banner
would
hang freely.

The itty-bitty stickers that come
on the sticker sheet for this line
worked perfectly for a fun border
at the bottom of the page.

These are the bases to the
photo mats before adding
the frames on top.

The photo mats from
this page were made
by cutting frames
from the Lawn Fawn
reverse stitched scalloped rectangle windows.

To make the larger wonky scalloped
borders place a sheet of 12x12 paper on
a 12 x24 inch Cricut mat and make the
border larger than the paper. You want
the border to be flush with the left and
right side of the page and this is an easy
way to cut the full 12 inches on your
Cricut when creating scrapbook layouts.

The 6x6 pad was used
mainly in the mini album.
Paper kit used for these layouts and the mini album.

Ephemera is always a great way to embellish layouts and Lisa likes to use her leftovers for quick
cards once she has used up most of the paper
from the kit.

Several companies continue
to offer solid colors with their
pattern paper lines. These
solid paper packs take out all
the guess work of which
cardstock to use and make
the layouts, mini albums and
even cards so easy to create.

Enamel dots are one of her favorite
ways to add a bit of bling. She loves
how they match perfectly with the
paper lines.

Jennifer used the Up in The Air Theme to make this bright and fun card!
We Wish For You...All The Luck In The World

For this first card Jennifer went with dandelions blowing in the wind. She started by
spraying the back of the Clear Scraps Dandelion stencil with Pixie spray before placing
on the card stock. This really helps hold
those delicate petals in place during blending. Using the Taylored Expressions blending brushes, she then blended some yellows, greens, and blues across the stencil.

She die cut the panel with the
Lawn Fawn stitched rectangle
die and then lightly blended the
same ink colors on top of the
stenciled image. Then she adhered it to another panel die
cut with the Lawn Fawn scalloped rectangles die. She die
cut and stamped the sentiment
from the Photo Play Wish
stamp & die set and popped
the whole panel with foam tape
onto a top-folding card base.

Jennifer's second card for the April Design Team!
Jennifer blended Distress Oxide inks on an A2 panel, splattered it with clean water and then set it aside. She die cut a
separate panel from white card stock using a Lawn Fawn stitched rectangle die. She sprayed the back of the Clear
Scraps Dandelion stencil with Pixie spray to make sure the delicate petals didn't move during the next step. She then
spread Nuvo glimmer paste over the stencil to give it some really fun sparkle. After it was dry, she used foam tape to
adhere the white panel with the sparkly dandelions to the ink-blended panel.

Using the Wish Sentiments set from Photo Play, she die cut the word “wish” from white card stock and the backer panel from vellum. She stamped the sub sentiment in gray ink. Both sentiment pieces were popped up using small slivers
of foam tape.

Jennifer started by creating a scene on a panel
that was 6.5” x 3.5” for third card. She blended
blue clouds and green hills using two MFT stencils: Clouds and Hills & Drifts. She then splattered the background with a variety of Distress
Oxide inks to mimic “confetti”. The sentiment
and mortar boards from For the Grad by Gina K
were stamped with Versa Fine Onyx Black ink.

She used the new Tim Holtz Media Grip mat to hold the panel
while blending and it worked like
a charm!

Then came time for the little bit scary part. She taped the
Be Bold Congrats die by Spellbinders to the scene, said
a quick prayer and sent it through the die cut machine.
Success! She carefully removed all the pieces, so ALL
the letters and bits and pieces were saved in the right
spot. You’ll need them all! She then cut two more sets
of letters from white card stock.

She first attached the frame to the card base, then placed the plain white letters in the
frame, followed by the bits and pieces of the stamped image (not the letters!) Add another
layer of white letters to add dimension. Finally, add the stamped letters to the top. There
will be an eclipse effect with the letters cut from a continuous scene.

Toni used the Up in The Air Theme for April to create layouts! For
this month’s projects she really wanted to focus on the pictures and
Bazzill White Cardstock for Backing, even
though the pictures were printed on cardstock it add lots of embellishments in the form of texture. She loves how the
is a little flimsy and needed additional structure. pictures are so bold and is honestly debating on just hanging them
up in her house as a gallery wall as she feels they could so easily
Bazzill Jetstream Cardstock
be a décor item as well as a scrapbook layout! She first printed her
Taylored Expressions Sprinkles Ink
pictures at Copyworks on 13x19 cardstock and had them print it in
Gina K. Blending Brushes
black and white. She then had to crop down each picture accordDuck Egg Blue Nuvo Crystal Drops
ingly. They do have a 12" paper option, but it would not be a true
Taylored Expressions Slim Floral Lattice Stencil 12" as there would be a white border on the sides. This surprisingly
was under $5 for the four pictures that she printed. Then she went
Black Alphabet Letters from Felicity Jane
to Scrapmania to look for the fun stuff that would help make the picPop Dot Adhesive
tures really pop!
So Brave
Lets Go Higher

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bazzill White Cardstock

•

Bazzill Vellum

•

Cupcake Ink by Taylored Expressions

•

Country Floral Stencil- Farmhouse Living

•

6x6 Designer Stencil by Carte Bella

•

Gina K. Blending Brushes

•

Skinny Cardstock Stickers by Doodlebug Design
in Cupcake

•

Distress Paint in Kitsch Flamingo by Tim Holtz

•

Tim Holtz Splatter Brush

•

Gina Marie Designs Translucent Dots

Toni just loves this picture of her daughter on her spider
swing and wanted her happy little face to be the focus of
the page. She did two embellishment clusters around
the title and then down diagonally from the title where
she put the journaling so the eye would be drawn across
the page. She then cut out the word "Higher" using the
Hannah Montana Cricut cartridge and lifted that using
pop-dot adhesive to give it even more dimension. Originally her intent was to swipe color behind the clusters
just using the blender blush to try and give it a watercolor stroke vibe, but it was not turning out well. The printed ink on the page altered the colored ink slightly making it a little darker hue and the ink did not adhere to the
page as well as regular cardstock. So, she decided to
use a stencil to apply the ink and help anchor the title
and journaling to the page. It still needed some additional pizazz, so she added the Nuvo drops as well, varying the sizes of each drop a little. She always gets a
little nervous using drops like that as she feel they can
be hard to control sometimes but the Nuvo drops are the
perfect consistency making them very easy to control
the amount coming out and giving them the perfect
placement on the page! She finished this page by
rounding the corners, giving it a polished look that she
thinks would look fabulous adorning the mantel or in a
precious scrapbook!

Toni wanted to break up the right side of this layout using pictures and a background she made with the stencil and
ink. She wanted the background pattern to really shine through, so she used the adorable alphabet stickers above
and below the journaling to help guide the eye up and down the page. She then added embellishment clusters on
either side of the layout to help guide the eye throughout. She created her embellishment clusters using the stencil
and ink and splattering paint. She was originally going to add just the stenciling but it needed some additional layers
to help it pop off the page, so she added the watercolor and the translucent dots. She usually uses watercolors and a
regular paintbrush to do this but loved the color of the Distress paint, which is an acrylic and really enjoyed it, it makes
the color pop more. She also tried the Tim Holtz splatter brush and didn’t think using a different brush would make
much of a difference, but she really enjoyed the varying size of droplets she got on the page and better "splatter" rather than when she used a regular paintbrush as it all tends to just go in one direction. Once the paint dried, she added the translucent dots in varying sizes throughout the cluster to give it more depth and a little shine to help catch the
eye!

New to our design team is Karen Schatz! For her projects this month, she chose to focus on the Sunny Studios Balloon
Rides stamps and dies. She had so much fun, and you can really get creative with this versatile set! You could color
the hot air balloons in so many different color combinations, and there are also six different animals to choose from!
She also loves the variety of sentiments, ranging from graduation and across the miles to love.
This card would be perfect to send to a friend or family member that lives far away just to let them know you're thinking
of them.
Karen absolutely loves
 Additional supplies used:
how this card turned
 Lawn Fawn Stitched Hillside Borders Die
out,
especially
the
inked sky background!
 Copic Markers
It looks so natural with
 Trees - G17, G19, E27
`
the way the light and
 Clouds - B0000
darker colors blended
 Dog - E43, RV10
together so beautifully.
 Banner - RV02, R35, YR07, Y15, YG09, BG11, B37, V15
She can't wait to experiment with different color
 Sun - Y15, Y17
combos and the Gel
 Hot air balloon - BG11, BG32, V12, V15, E33, E35
Press Gel Printing Plate
 House - N5, Y11, B91, B93
some more.
She chose to try a different technique for
the background on this card that she recently learned about. It's a fun way to create inky backgrounds without using blender brushes. She used a 5x7 Gel Press
Gel Printing Plate and ran two different
Distress Ink cubes colors (Tumbled Glass
and Broken China) onto the plate (each
color onto half of the plate). Then she
used a medium sized brayer to smooth the
ink and lightly blend the colors.
She then placed a piece of
cardstock onto the gel press,
and then put a larger piece of
scrap paper on top of that to
press down with. Using a
larger piece of scrap paper
will prevent your fingers from
becoming inky.
While her background was drying, she
stamped and colored her images with
Taylored Expressions Oreo ink and Copic
markers. She always uses her Misti to
stamp clear, crisp images.

Once her card was completely assembled, she
added a little bit of sparkle
on the sun, clouds, and
hot air balloon banner with
the Lawn Fawn Glitter
Pen.

This is what her background looked like after
the first press. She repeated the process two
more times to build her
colors. After she was
happy with the background, she mixed a little
bit of Copic Opaque
White with water and
used a small paint brush
to splatter the background for some dimension.

Karen created this cute card using the Up
in The Air Theme.


Sunny Studios Balloon Rides Stamps
and Dies.



Lawn Fawn Grassy Border Die



Taylored Expressions Oreo Ink Pad



Copic markers:



Clouds - B0000



Sun - Y15, Y17



Bunny - N2, RV10



Graduation Cap - N6, N8



Balloon - R27, R35, E33, E35

For this card she used the Sunny
Studios Balloon Rides stamps and
dies, and created a fun interactive
card with the hot air balloon rising
into the sky when you pull on the
tab.

Karen added a
little hint of sparkle to the sun
and clouds using
the Lawn Fawn
Glitter Pen.

First, she stenciled the clouds using the
Lawn Fawn Cloud stencil, rotating it for
each layer.
She used the Taylored Expressions
Sprinkles ink, and a blending brush.

She then used the
Lawn Fawn Let's
Toast Pull Tab AddOn die to create the
interactive element
for this card.

Karen wanted the sentiment to stand out, so
she created the white banner for the balloon
by die cutting a small piece of white cardstock with the balloon die. Doing this allowed the sentiment piece to have the exact
same shape as the hot air balloon.

Karen used the Sunny Studios Balloon Rides stamps and dies for this adorable card!


Additional supplies used:



Lawn Fawn Stitched Hillside Borders Die



Taylored Expressions Oreo Ink Pad



Copic Markers:



Trees-G17, G19, E27



Clouds-BG000



House-N1, N2, R35, B37, Y11



Balloon Banner-B91, YR09



Balloon-Y13, Y15, YG03, YG23, E33, E35



Dog-E43, RV10

For this card she wanted to show that you
can use patterned paper instead of ink
blending for a background. she popped
the hot air balloon and
sentiment strip up with
foam for some dimension.

She started by choosing
some background papers
from the My Favorite
Things Time to Celebrate
6x6 paper pad. After her
papers were chosen, she
then tried to match her
Copic Marker colors for the
stamped images to the paper colors, She loves that
there was such a variety of
muted tones on this card!

This image shows the shading areas on the hot air balloon using her Copic markers.

Join us at Scrapmania for a fun 2-day crop with extended store hours! This will be a
2-day crop with snacks and prizes included for only $25 per person! We will start early on Saturday at 8:00am and close the doors at 8:00pm. Then on Sunday, we will
reopen from 8:00am til 6:00pm! That is 22 hours of crafting and fun, how exciting!
Join us in our huge 13,600 sq ft space! Register today before you miss out! Masks
are optional, just like in the rest of the store. Maximum attendees will be 27, in our
huge class area that is 1,100 sq ft. We hope you can join us for the fun! 319-3779999 NO CANCELLATIONS 72 HOURS PRIOR TO THE EVENT! Meals and drinks
are not provided. You can register in person or over the phone. If attending with
friends, please tell us when registering, so we can seat you at the same table. Doors
will not open until 8:00am on both days. We hope you can join us!!

Scrapmania Retreat House
Scrapmania Retreat House
is a beautiful 4 bedroom
home complete with 2
baths perfect for scrapbooking, card making &
quilting! We are open 365
days a year. This home
features 2 bedrooms on the
main floor and 2 bedrooms
upstairs. with 2 twin beds on the main floor. Our
large kitchen allows you the ability to cook on
site, complete with all the cookware & dining
ware you will need including an air fryer, Keurig,
crock pots, wine glasses and everything you
could possibly need. If you are not in the mood
to cook, there are many close by eating establishments. There is also a Hy-Vee grocery store
just a couple blocks away. We have plenty of
parking and are easy to get
to, only 15 minutes from
Scrapmania. The house has
a screened in front porch to
sit and relax. We have free
WIFI, and TV with Netflix on
the main floor. Tables &
comfortable rolling chairs
are set up for you prior to
your arrival, along with individual Ott lighting and trash
cans. We also offer a Cricut
Expression on site for use
(must bring your own mat) with many cartridges.
We also have a Sizzix Big Shot machine and
hundreds of dies available for your use at no
extra charge. Since we are affiliated with
Scrapmania (4750 Tama St SE) there will be
some basic items on hand for purchase. (Paper
collection kits & Cricut mats). No pets are allowed at the house. Smoking is only permitted
outside. Illegal drugs are not allowed on premises. All attendees must be 18 or over. Thank
you for your understanding. If you have any
questions, please ask! I am happy to help!

Rates: Friday at 10am through Sunday at 3pm
$100 per person, $20 per day for additional
days. Minimum: 6 people per weekend rental,
maximum 9 people (minimum 3 people for additional days, like Thursday). Full Payment is required to secure each booking.

Previously, I have had last minute cancelations,
so I am going to be firm about not holding dates
until payment is made. Thanks for understanding!
Ready to book a stay? We'd love to have you
join us! Pack your clothes & your scrap/card/
quilt/knitting/supplies & get ready for FUN! We
have the rest covered for you! Towels and bedding are all provided.
All reservations are first come first serve.
Reservations are not refundable, (no exceptions) but they are transferable. If you are not
able to make it, and you know someone else
who can, they are able to purchase your spot
from you.
SCRAPMANIA RETREAT HOUSE
2200 D Street SW
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404
Contact Stacy Wolrab
today to pick a weekend to spend crafting
with friends!
319-721-7300

Rewards Punch Card
Did you know that Scrapmania has a Rewards
Card? Every $5.00 you spend pre-tax you get
one punch & once the card is filled you get
$10.00 free product. Cards never expire!!
Make sure to stop by the store often and like
us on Facebook, you never know when Stacy
will have a Double Punch Day. That’s right,
Double Punches. On Double Punch Days you
will get two punches for every $5.00 you
spend pre-tax.
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Specials are in stock merchandise only, while supplies last, special orders do not qualify for
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happen!
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